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The Reagan administration and private sources reportedly raised between $83 million and $93
million for the contras between 1984 and 1986. Of this amount, a review of contra finances shows
that more than $20 million cannot be accounted for. Private "contributions" far surpass the $10
million to $20 million, also untraced, supposedly diverted to the contras from the arms sales to Iran.
Information compiled by Jeff Gerth and Stephen Engelberg of the NEW YORK TIMES (04/09/87)
from contra bank accounts, internal White House memos and interviews indicates that the total
raised in 1984-1986 was at least $38 million more than the $45 million the contras said they needed
to fight the Sandinista government. Congressional and federal investigators say that at least some
of the money as yet unaccounted for was likely spent on activities in support of the contra effort
under the direction of Lt. Col. Oliver North. Next, they say that the surplus and untraced monies
are so large they are pursuing other theories about what happened to it, including large-scale
theft, waste and the diversion of monies to other anti-communist insurgencies. Contributions to
the contras appear to have come from the following sources: $32 million from Saudi Arabia, $10
million from Brunei, $27 million in US government non-lethal aid, goods and services from various
groups worth $10 to $20 million, $1 million to $5 million raised in currency dealings and $3 million
in miscellaneous contributions. Previously undisclosed documents now being reviewed by a Federal
grand jury show that Col. North was intimately acquainted with the contras' bank accounts a few
months after the congressional ban on military aid imposed in 1984. In early 1985 he wrote a letter
using the code name "Steel Hammer" telling FDN leader Adolfo Colero whom he referred to as
a "friend" that $25 million had just been put into the "usual account." Recent disclosures and a
reconstruction of contra finances in public documents and interviews with officials are summarized
below: The contras received from $83 million to $97 million from 1984 to 1986. Meanwhile, they
had informed interested parties that they needed $20 million for weapons and $25 million for
supplies. Investigators believe that some of the money was used in pay-offs to Honduran military
officials. One contra official said that $1 million had gone to top Honduran military officers. Foreign
country donations totalled at least $42 million and perhaps as much as $62 million. The donors
included Taiwan, South Korea, Brunei and Saudi Arabia. Of these monies, only $32 million have
been accounted for. Investigators believe that North diverted money to insurgencies in Angola,
Afghanistan and for the Iran operation. The contras were financed from mid-1984 until mid-1985 by
Saudi Arabia. To the present, no one has clarified why Saudi money stopped at that point. Shortly
after Saudi money stopped, the Central America part of North's Project Democracy came into being
with assets and expenses of many millions of dollars. The first Saudi deposit, $1 million from a Swiss
bank, came in July 1984, shortly after Congress cut off further aid to the contras. This was the first
of eight monthly million dollar payments. In February and March of 1985 the FDN received four
final deposits from a Swiss bank totaling $24 million. This was so much more than the FDN needed
that much of it was invested in 30-day certificates of deposit. While Calero says he does not know
where the money came from, the FBI found a letter in North's files about a $25 million deposit in
the "usual account." In early 1985 North was also involved in efforts by Gen. Singlaub to obtain $10
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million donations from Taiwan and South Korea. In June 1986, North wrote a memo saying these
countries had given "aid" to the contras. However, it is not clear what happened to the money, nor
how much was donated. The two governments deny have donated money. FDN records show no
significant deposits during 1985, save for the Swiss transfers said to come from the Saudis. In April
1985, soon after solicitation of the Asian money, North organized the Panama-based company, Udall
Research Corporation which later built an airstrip in Costa Rica and bought aircraft to supply the
contras. One month later, Lake Resources was organized. The primary mission of Project Democracy
was to help the contras, but it was also involved in supporting other anti-communist operations
and the secret dealings with Iran. Project operating costs were high. For instance, one vessel cost
$250,000/month to operate, while a cargo plane rented for $3,500 per hour. As reported by Richard
Berke (NEW YORK TIMES, 04/09/87), a conservative, tax-exempt organization raised at least
$2.28 million for an operation that congressional investigators say was apparently intended to buy
weapons and ammunition for the contras. However, the group insists that the funds were used to
but Christmas gifts for the contras' children. A contra spokesman said that they never received such
gifts, and several contributors said they had not been told their money would be spent for toys. The
National Endowment for the Preservation of Liberty, organized the fund-raising drive and called
it "Toys." The National Endowment has been closely linked to Lt. Col. North who often wrote to
the group's donors and met with them to thank them for their support. In a February interview,
Jane E. McLaughlin, a former fund-raiser for the Endowment, said she believed the Toys operation
was used to purchase weapons for the contras. McLaughlin's lawyers turned over documents to
special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh that provide a detailed breakdown of the Toys project and
other contra operations run by Carl R.(Spitz) Channell. Congressional investigators said they
believed assertions by McLaughlin and other former employees that Toys was intended for military
purposes, although they would not explain what evidence they had to support the contention. Of
the 25 top contributors to the Endowment, six were listed as contributing to Toys. Documents show
that in all the Endowment paid $4.3 million to IBC, a Panamanian paper corporation, between May
1985 and August 1986. In April 1985 funds raised by Channell began to flow directly into contra bank
accounts where they were apparently used for the purchase of weapons. Philip Meo, a bookkeeper
for the Endowment, told the BALTIMORE SUN, "The idea of Toys being for Christmas toys for
children is laughable. It was for weapons, pure and simple." Bosco Matamoros, an official with the
FDN said in an interview last week that the contras never received any Christmas presents, for
themselves or their families.
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